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HEWS LETTER 
FROMSTATE 
DEPARTMENTS
s;.j
COLUMBUS, O.-r-State Highway 
Director G. F , Schesinger w ill an­
nounce the successful, bidders -within 
«  few  days on the contract letting for 
77.250 miles o f  proposed highway im- 
provementSj the approximate, esti­
mates fo r  which total near $2#200,QQ0. 
Twenty-four counties will benefit, the 
largest improvement, 10,72 miles be­
ing the Wickjiffe-Madison road in Lake 
county. There is also ten miles o f  
the Ohio River Road in Washington 
- county and nine and a  half miles on 
the Portsmouth-Colujnbus road in Boas 
county. Contracts will also he award­
ed for  bridge cleaning and painting 
totaling near $50,000,
• *f • ,n ,
The Bureau of Motor Vehicles, under 
the direction and supervision o f Secre­
tary o f State Clarence J , , Brown, is 
comfortably ensconced in its new home 
opposite the State House Annex in 
South Third street, occupying the 
second and third floors o f a -* modern 
up-to-date office building. This will 
f provide greater efficiency than in.the 
cramped quarters lately occupied by 
the 'Bureau and Secretary BrowA b. 
saguine that, in addition i t  will mean a 
saying financially to the state, owing 
to the fact that the mpmerous units; 
o f  the Bureau* including all records 
and files, can be'reached within a fpw 
seconds, instead o f being scattered 
over four floors and a basement.
■’ , . *>,•/ V  *"*/
■The annual spring rush is on at the 
Ohio Penitentiary and Warden .Pres­
ton E. Thomas is a  very busy in­
dividual. More than $25,000 worth of* 
new equipment is- being installed in
... the ,, Woolen Mil}f the new chapel.
, second new cell block and new wing 
for  dormitories are 'being' pushed tc 
•rapid ■ completion.. Eighty-five hogs 
butchered the past week and inmate? 
have plenty o f  porlp served in numer­
ou s  ways. ■ Rookies are reporting for 
tryout on .the O. P. baseball “team anti 
"the prison band has,em erged from 
winter quarter's and is livening up 
, things at noon and in the -evenings.
. ..prison-population isr 4,176. • T
ing a oopy o f theFrOdemcktown, Ohio, 
Ftee Press, o f  the date o f  October 16 
187ft, printed on yellow calico, cele­
brating the election -,o f  th e -  late 
d iaries Foster as Governor o f ’ Ohio
displays the picture o f  a booming 
cahrton with the caption “ She Booms 
* for Calico Charlie;' Ohm Republican 
by 2ft,000."' That year Mr. Foster's 
plurality Over Thomas Ewing was 17,- 
12ft. The souvenir edition is the pro­
perty o f a young lady clerk in the; 
-i Bureau, who states that, she intends 
to preserve it  for future generations.
No concerted movement has been 
made for  closing, business houSG& and 
amusement places for  a part o f  the 
day on Good Friday in the Gapito 
City, although a number who Wish to 
show more reverent observance for 
the day have indicated that they will 
close fo r  the first three hours in the 
afternoon. A  Good Friday service will 
be held at the Palace Theatre-beginn­
ing at neon,.the principal speaker to 
be President A. A . Shaw of Denison 
University. It is held under the aus 
pices o f  the Federated Churches o f
Franklin, county*
* *  *
The Division o f  Safety and-Hygiene 
o f the Industrial Commission o f  Ohio 
reports that a record o f  industrial ac­
cidents in February show a total o f 
15,653 claims reported, which is 
seventy less than fo r  the previous 
1927. There were 00 fatalities report- 
month and 462 more than in February, 
ed, or four less than the month be 
fore  but 22 more than a. year ago. A t 
the end o f  the month" there were 48 
counties with clear records o f  ho 
fatalities.
N E W T E M E L E
t s  m m m A m m
» m m m i&
Xenia Masons dwiteatftd tiwSr new 
$100,0(K> temple Monday night with 
Grand Master B, Thank Thomas, of 
Youngstown, presiding, and other 
grand lodge ofSe«*s ;.ahd about three 
hundred Masons in jektendance.
The Grand Lodge officers were met 
in Dayton by a reception committee 
and escorted to Xenia, in company 
with a .delegation of Dayton Masons, 
The grand Lodge officetsbad cotae to 
Dayton to have .a part .An stha .dodipa-: 
tion o f the new Dayton temple.
Fojluwing . the -Axercteea • 'Grand 
Master Thomas complimented the Ipoal 
fraternity in their .new, accomplish­
ment and what it would mean ,to 
Masonery in the future in that com­
munity. Other talks were made by 
Grand Marshall Andrew .Lawton of 
Youngstown, and Grand Jimior “-War­
den James Morgan pf .Jackson; Dr. 
T. C. Myers, Dayton; Harry Metzger, 
district lecturer, Wilmington; Rev. W. 
H. Tilford, and George Little, presi­
dent of the building, company* ■
The Xenia Masons purchased. th,e 
Roberts Villa,1 one of the finest houmes 
in the city, and added an addition that, 
provides a beautiful lodge room and 
dining room underneath.
The visiting $lasons,;higbly eomplir* 
mehted the Xenia brethern for their 
ine new lodge home. About twenty 
local Masons attended the dedication.
Memorial Committee
For Lawrence
The late. .Glara L. Lawrence o f  
Monroeville, Huron 1 County, one o f 
Ohio’s foremost women citizens, na­
tionally known for her services to 
agriculture, is to he honored with ‘ a 
memorial/testifying to  her achieve­
ments. Announcement o f the appoint­
ment of, a memorial committee .was 
received th is, week ' by the Greene 
County Farm Bureau..
Proposal for  the memorial was made 
'ast December at the home and com­
munity training school.of the Ameri­
can' Farm Bureau Federation in Chica­
go. J Mrs. C. W. Sewell, director o f 
home and community work .for the 
national farm  bureau organisation 
was authorized to  appoint *  commit- 
toe to Work out.plans and ra isenecw -
Oscar E. Bradfute o f  Xenia, Ohio, 
former'president o f  both the Ohio and 
American Farm Bureau Federations. 
Other, members are E, P. Taylor o f 
Chicago, Ralph Enyder, president o f  
the Kansas Farin Bureau, Grace Fry- 
singer o f 'th e  United States Depart­
ment of. Agriculture,,- Mrs. Ellsworth 
Richardson oft Iowa, Mrs, C. A . Bovett 
o f  Nevada, M rs. Abbie C. Sargent of 
New1 ^ Hampshire, .Miss Mary Mims o f- 
Louisiana,,.andjMrs. Edith 'Wagar o f  
'Michigan.
.'Tw o suggestions have heen made 
for .the . memorial.. One proposes a: 
scholarship sfwun. a revolving fund,.to! 
aid a n y ‘girlWiRhov wishes to take de­
finite training fo r  work in rural lead* 
enfiiiprhlqngJfwm bureau lines. The 
otoer-proposes annual recognition to 
<mme .woman Who does outstanding 
w erk fo t the advancement o f the farm 
bureau .and payment o f  her expenses 
to the training school which, originated 
the ,memorial idea*
'Death h f Mrs, Lawrence last July, 
removed from  the ranks o f  the Ohio 
Farm Bureau one o f  its valued work­
ers. She Was the first woman to serve 
oh the...executive committee o f  the 
state 'todewtion, was.iactive in the 
grange «pd .American . Country Life 
Association, and conducted the Home 
und Tk>mmUjBity. Berpm o f  the Nation 
al Stockman and Farmer.
O .E RRADFUTE 
GIVES ANSWER 
TO BRAND
Defend* H oover as Friend o f 
the Farm er arid a Great 
Am erican Statesman 
fo r  the Presidency
OBcar E. Bradfute, o f Xenia, one o f 
Amerien’spnost widely known farmers, 
has issued an open letter to the farm- 
iWJMjftithe Jlpitod Btates indorsing the 
.eftndidgey o f Herbert Hoo.ver for Pre­
sident.
M r. 'Brqdfqte was fo r  three years 
a -member oYthe Board o f Control o f 
the,Ohio AgriculturaliExperimcnt Sta- 
tion,.,at ’Woqstor, Ohio, to which he 
wan appointed b y  .the Republican 
goyeenpy, Nash.
He- Was .appointed ..up member o f  the 
Board o f  Trustees Of'Ohia State Uni­
versity b y  Gov. Myron, T. Herrick,,on, 
August 3 4 , Jpftfi, and served in that 
capacity ipxS.0  years- ,
He was th e , first president oft the 
GrSene county^ Ohio, Farm Bureau, 
was later- President of-the state Farm 
Bureau o f  Ohio and still later served 
three #ppra ps President o f the Na­
tional Farm Bureau, the largest farm 
organization in America, He has beep 
a  director o f the 'International Live 
Stock Exposition' since its beginning 
iftJSftft. * ' ■
My. 'Bradfute indorses Secretary 
Hqoyer ,for the. Presidency because he 
is. keenly alive to. the best interest o f  
the American fariqer, and because he 
has stood- -more -nearly behind every 
principle -Of * organized Agriculture 
fhanmnyiather man.in public life, 
;fps. complete statement follows: ,
I,am  an American farmer and be­
lieve the time has come when the 
farmers, who .constitute one-third of 
the population p£ this great Country, 
and have by far the greatest amount 
invested in their business o f  any o f 
■the great industrial groups hr Ameri­
ca, “should take a  very deep interest 
in  the proposed candidates for Presi­
dent o f  the two great political parties 
before their nominating conventions 
.rather than waken up afterward to 
find that they have no satisfactory 
idatovplaced before th em .,
organization in America for.'th ree  
terns, I  came in  contact With most o f 
the -political, social, .economic ahd in­
dustrial leaders o f  America, and there 
Seemed to me to  be on e outstanding 
man among them most eminently fit-
Will Broadcast
On Forestry
“ A  message on forestry direct from 
the White House will be broadcast 
from  8 to 8:30 o’clock, Eastern Stand- 
ard time, Monday evening, April 23, 
by  President Coolidge, who, on Febru 
ary 24, proclaimed the period from 
April 22 to  28 as eighth annual Forest 
Week*
.The President's consent to broadcast 
this proclamation, says the American 
Forest Week Committee, comes from 
his personal interest in better forestry 
practices and the need fo r  growing 
new timber crops on the country’s 
470.000,000 acres o f  land better adapt 
ed fo r  trees than for  any other crop*
Upwards o f  twenty-five stations 
will be in the hook-up o f the National 
Broadcasting Company for the April 
22 program, in which Chariesr Stewart, 
minister o f  interior and director o f 
national forest* o f  Canada, also will
THEJTSRBPORTED 
TO SHERIFF
Frsng Calvert, South Charleston, 
route 2, reported to the sheriff's 
■Office that he had ..eight bushels o f  
potatoes, four sides pf meat, three or 
four shoulders o f meat and 50 or 75 
chickens taken from his farm , near 
Gladstone on the Greene county line, 
The sheriff also received a report 
from Thurman Hayes, Wilmington 
pike, that someone attempt to steal a 
stock truck from  the' Hayes farm. The 
truck was driven out o f  the barn lot 
and loaded with a epop o f  chickens; 
when found. The thieves had evident# 
iy became frightened and abandoned 
the truck,
Deputy Sheriff George Sugden and 
Road Patrolman Q, H. Cornwell, in­
vestigated at. Alpha, Saturday night.
DATE ANNOUNCED FOR
JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET
FOR SA L E -* OAk fir m  gate*, J,
1 The. annual Greene county junior- 
senior banquet will be held in Xenia, 
April 27, County School Superinten­
dent II, <J. Aultman announces..
A  banquet will be Served At $ O’clock 
and the Rev. Carl Sundborg, Witten- 
berg college, Springfield, has been en­
gaged as main a fto iM taer speaker. 
A  “ movie show" also will be on  tth* 
program. Member* o f  the two classes 
o f officers o f  the board o f  education o f  
each townririp Wfil attend*
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HerbertStates, and that man is 
Hoover.
I  ’ have recognized in Herbert 
Hoover a mpn m ost-fitted for  the 
Presidency h ot simply because o f  his 
remarkable record in the administra­
tion o f  many, complex problems, al­
though t  can bear witness to. his 
efficiency in these lines; nor because 
o f his personality, although I  have 
found him always frank, open and 
obliging; but I  recognize in'Herbert 
Hoover one who is keenly to every 
best interest Of the American farmer; 
because he has stood more nearly be­
hind every principle enunciated by our 
fa r m . organizations than Any other 
man I  know o f  in public life.
I  am a farmer and have lived upon, 
operated or supervised my own farms 
fo r  almost half a century. 1 have no 
’other important interest, private or 
public, than that o f  the farm. With 
this in view, I  want to analyze, from 
the farmer's point o f view, the record 
o f Herbert Hoover;
Very few  farmers had ever heareftof 
him until he was made Food- Adminis­
trator during thq War. N o one will 
deny that this office, created as a  war 
measure, brought with it  duties, re­
sponsibilities and regulations which 
were new to the farmer. Many o f  them 
seemed to interfere with the personal 
initiative and prerogatives o f the in­
dividual farmer* Such, o f course, in- 
vited opposition but were accepted as 
a  necessity bom  o f War.
As Food Administrator, Mr. Hoover 
could not be the exclusive servant o f  
Agriculture. His duties And respon­
sibilities demanded fairness and 
equality to every class o f  people. In 
the perplexing duties which he as. 
sumed there Was no precedent to guide 
him, since America had never before 
needed A food administrator. Not only 
Was the welfare o f our entire Nation 
dependent, in a Urge measure, upon 
the wisdom o f  his policies; indeed the 
welfare o f  the whole allied cause ant 
the future course o f world issue* 
rested more heavily upon his should­
er* than any o f us realized at the time,
He doubtless made some mistakes. 
The wonder is that he did not make 
many. All o f  our marketing systems 
were disorganized and on an artificial 
basis. There are particularly two 
criticisms sometimes heard regarding 
his attitude toward the farmer in his 
food administration work. The first 
o f  these ha* to do with the fixing o f 
the. price o f Wheat, I  am quite sure 
iffiafc since publication o f  the Garfield 
correspondence only the ignorant or  
prejudiced can believe he had, a  part 
in the conference which did set the, 
tfffce, <*f at' ,j
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35 INDICTMENTS 
RETURNED FRIDAY 
BY GRAND JURY
rpast sik years.’
A t that time, M r.' Hoover as Food 
Administrator, held enormous con­
tracts from  the allied governments for! 
future deliveries o f  pork. The 1918'. 
p ig Crop was still largely unmarketed.- 
It bad been produced at high cost oft 
food and- labor, beginning with the 
breeding season o f  a year before.'
Shortly after the signing o f  the 
Armistice', the European nations 
abruptly served notice o f  the cancel­
lation o f  their immense orders. 'They 
couTd go .to-the Southern Hemisphere 
and get cheaper fats. The high cost 
o f living , at home .was becoming a 
serious problem. Enormus pressure 
was being exerted upon the Federal 
Government to do something to  lessen 
these costs, The Cabinefcof that time 
believed that the only way to imme­
diately and affeotively lower the high 
cost o f  living was to lower the price 
o f the basis, industry, which in this 
case was ^ f a r m e r ,  • ’ •
Mr. Hoover urged that the agree­
ment with the farmer should be carried 
out as nearly as It was possible to do 
so, To cancal the orders or to acceed 
to the request o f the administration 
would have been not only an injustice 
but a faithless act to the farmer. Mr. 
Hoover further maintained that all 
the 1918 pork production jyrould be 
needed before another crop could be 
produced. He believed that i f  the price 
agreement with the farmers could he 
maintained Until March, that by that 
time the European powers would be 
in position to enter the market and 
supply and demand would raise price 
levels even above the agreed price 
ratios, f whereas abrogation o f the 
agreement earlier than March would 
reduce prices to the farmer almost 
half.
I  do not know o f  many more heroic 
acts in history than that o f Mr, 
Hoover, who. almost lane handed with­
stood the attacks’o i  the European na­
tions on one hand, and the adminis­
tration o f  his Own Government on the 
other in his determination to prevent 
the forcing o f  lowpr prices.
His sole motive in making the fight 
was to secure justice for  the firm er. 
Usually Where justice is at stake and 
determination enters a conflict; justice 
wins. And Hoover won. It was after 
the closing o f  the. Food Administra 
tion that the disasters o f deflation hit 
the firm er, Hi* fight prevented the 
whole * collapse o f  American agricul­
ture.
Th'p aftermath o f war is always 
want and suffering. Mr. Hoover took 
up, immediately following hi# work as 
Food Admintotriitot, the humanitarian 
work o f  the American Relief A*«ocia 
tion. In the saving o f the lives
Thirty-five indictments were return-, 
ed by the January grand jury in a 
complete report after being in session 
two days,
Thirty-seven cases were considered 
qnd two ignored, Forty-eight w it­
nesses were examined during the .two 
days.
Eight indictments were found 
against Edgar Perirf, including five 
counts o f  automobile theft and three 
jounts o f  burglary and larceny. The 
burglary and larceny indictments were 
in connection with the alleged rob­
beries of three farm  homes near 
Xenia.
Four Indictments were returned 
ftgqinst James Mangan, involving two 
counts ; o f burglary and larceny and 
two^counts o f auto theft.
Lester' Rlnnesperger wap indicted 
no two counts fo r  auto theft for  
allegedly stealing two autos.
Loren Thomas was indicted for the 
•theft o f an auto ahd for  burglary 
.and larceny in'connection with one of 
the fawn robberleb. Two indictments 
(for auto theft were also returned 
jagaipst Russelll Dean charging impli­
cation in. the theft of the car said to  
[be taken by Thomas.
Indictments for  resisting an officer 
and for assault were found against 
Roy Darbyshite. One true bill charges 
he Resisted when H, H. Dale, marshal 
of Bellbrook, tried to arrest him 
February 13 on violation o f a village 
traffic ordinance and he is, also ac-t 
cased o f malting an assault on the 
marshal,
, Indictments for carrying ^concealed 
.veapons and making- An assault1 on 
Samuel Wiggintan, February 4, were 
“ound against Elijah Gilbert.
Lawrence J. Lieber, Syracuse, N. 
Y., was indicted for burglary1 and 
;arryiug' concealed weapons for hi? 
alleged part in the unsuccessful rob­
bery o f  the Ervin Milling Co., March 
L Fred Thompson, formerly o f Chi- 
:ago, was’ also indipted for hdrgfary 
md carrying concealed weapons in 
iopnection with the same case. '
Indictments f o r ' burglary and 
.'Arceny were returned against Fred
cased o frobofn gfh fi storeroom o f  the 
Kroger Grocery. January 25.
Fred Posey, colored, was Indicted 
for* cutting with intent to wpund his 
brother, Nelson, March 7. 'Nelson 
Posey, arrested after eluding capture 
for a year was indicted fo r  burglary 
for implication in the robbery of the 
W. Everhart harness shop, East 
Maiii Street, November 30,1926, Fred 
Posed is under parole from  Ohio Peni-: 
tentiary’and the penitentiary sentence! 
may be enforced because o f pafole; 
violation.
George ■ Carter, Ulysses Jenkins, 
alias Remus JacksOn, and Elwoodj 
i lordon, all colored, were each indicted! 
.‘or theft o f  an auto from Arthur* 
Neatherton, March 10. Theft* o f 
hog from T. J, Wright, February 3, 
is charged in an indictment for theft
etumed against Clifford Osborn. 
Ernest Rodgers, Washington C. H., 
whose auto is said to have side-swiped 
Washington-Xenia bus March 27, 
was indicted for operating A car while* 
intoxicated.
DELEGATES ON 
. WILMS SLATE 
UNINSTRUCTED
The death o f  S e c t o r  Frank B. 
Willis in hi* campaign for  the Ohio 
delegation to the fttepublican National 
convention, which occured suddenly 
last Friday night, during a hoihe-com- 
ing celebration in Delaware, has upset! 
the plans o f the politicians in the state 
and created an unprecedented situa­
tion, J
Following the funeral exercises I 
Tuesday the Willis candidates for 
delegates met in Columbus to deter­
mine on a fixed policy. From reports 
I ttle was accomplished owing to dis­
agreement, other than the delegation, 
going uninstructed.
There could not be agreement oh 
Lowden due to the fact that he is not, 
in sympathy With the Coolidge ad­
ministration. , It has been known for 
some time that Vice President Dawes 
has refused to permit Anyone,to cam­
paign in. his name, as he is a close 
friend o f  Lowdeh. Senator Fess was 
qver-loqked from the fa ct that he is 
opposed, to any form  o f farm  relief 
proposed, yet.
Curtis o f  Kansas was not regarded; 
strong enough ,to be a prospect. Wat­
son o f  .Indiana had the Rian issue at-; 
liached to his campaign and this was 
distasteful at this time. While Cool- 
dge has. so far. declined the nomina­
tion it was generally understood that 
nothing could' be done in his behalf 
Unless he Could he prevailed upon to 
Accept a “ draft.”
The meeting adjourned permitting 
;he delegates „to be'’ listed as unin- 
ptru.cted,*but to, stand opposed to. the 
nomination , o f  Secretary Herbert 
Hoover.
PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
■JOHN A. RANKIN 
WEALTHY FARRtER 
IS DROWNED
TWO g r e e Ne  c o u n t i a n s
NOW UNDER ARREST
Jack Cyphers, Valley pike, and Esta 
jSpuriock, Xenia, were arrested', by 
Sheriff Benham in Clark county Mon­
day when they Were unloading 
jchickens in Springfield, George Group, 
jGlark county farmer, reported the loss 
of-twenty-nix chickens Sunday, night. 
-According to infqrmation from  Spring- 
field Group identified the chickens.
eight million batow, the whole world 
became hi* debtor, X do not recall how 
many million* « f  ton* o f  food he col. 
looted and a * M M i d  to this work.
(Contis**! m  last psg*)
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR*
? CLASS FLAY, ABRIL 13
The Junior Class o f  the Higb School
fine" to the Opera House Friday 
evening, April 13. The entire class 
2ft members, will have parts' in  the 
ast. ’ '•■ ' ’
Known W idely fo r  Hi* Fawn* 
and Hi* G ift* to C ollege 
Founded by Father, W ho 
H eld Corn R ecord
Mr, and Mrs- Clayton McMillan 
were called to Taririo, Mo.* Saturday 
by the accidental drowning o f  the 
latter's father, Mr. John A , Rankto. 
The story o f  the sad event is best told 
by a dispatch to the Kansas City Star, 
TARKIO, MO„ March 31,---John A . 
Rankin, 70, prominent banker and 
farmer o f this city, drowned in a  deep 
pond on one o f  his farms near this 
city today. Mr. Rankin was watch­
ing for muskrats which were bur­
rowing to a dam, when the- bank 1 
caved in, plunging him .into about 
twenty feet o f water. '
Mr. Rankin was president o f the 
First National Bank, and o f  the .Ran­
kin Farms o f this city and was 
one o f the prominent, stockman o f  
this state,
He was active iq civic and church 
affairs. . He had avoided fold ing 'o f ­
fice however. Mr, Rankin, was known ■ 
widely fo r  his gifts to Tarkio college,- 
founded by his father, the late David* 
Rankin, known as the greatest in­
dividual corn grower to the world,'
Mr. Rankin is survived by h.is 
widow, and invalid, ono son, David A. 
Rankin, head .of the, Rankin Under-! 
Writers, Inc,,. St. Joseph, and. three ..- 
daughters, Mrs. Mabel Crawford o f  
Tarkio, Mrs, Jason McMillan.of Nor­
folk, Va,| and Mrs. Clayton .McMillan, - 
Cedarville, Ohio, The latter two 
sisters are married to brothers.
Rankin .controlled approximately 
5,000 acres of-land, part o f the vast 
estate left,by his father. He actively, 
managed .all phases o f  the .farm work. 
Due to confusion in identification,' the 
bank president went by the name p f 
John A. - Rankin, sr., and . a. .cousin, 
John A. Rankin/farmer hear th is city, . 
added “junior," ►
Of the four original heirs pf David 
Rankto, only one, M rs . Esther Giffen 
o f Tarkio, a half sister Of John Rah- . 
kin, now is living. F.- Rankin, A  
son, died Some time ago. .Mrs, J , F ,
•f Rivgrtide, 
a y . .
David Rankin, father o f  John A . 
Rankin, died October 18, 1910, a fte r '
■ ;‘t -V:'.iMi.»»yi i i '»ui')/^ >i»rtN,'i<i»i$iTiii' ' ' iii« . ' ii iinwV^,iin v -A ;m  i.iin- a y i ri..T i!i.'.iW'ii ■ t 'l 'MiA
■ (Gontihued, on last page. )
By Prof, A llen  C, Conger, o f Dept, o f Zoology, O* W . U. |
No matter what the thermometer meadows and the aristocratic W hite-. 
may say, my calendar tells me Spring . Crowned Sparrow, pays its annual call, 
now here and the Over-increasing’ The yellow-rumped Myrtle Warbler,
the Yellow Warbler, the creeping 
Black-and-White Warbler and ! the 
Ovehbird spy hut the land fo r  their 
numerous* kinfiolk who are hurrying 
northward just,behind them, to  tall
DAYTON TEMPLE
IS DEDICATED
Exercises for the various branches 
o f Masonery-in the dedication o f the 
new Masonic temple in Dayton were 
held Tuesday- The new structure Will 
accomodate the eight Blue Lodges in 
Dayton as well as the chapter, council 
commandry and Scottish Rite.
The building is located on a high 
plot o f ground o f Y our, Acres facing 
the river and coat $2,000,000. In it 
are more than 200 rooms with an 
auditorium that will seat 2,000 people 
and a dining room that will accomo 
date the same number.
The building will be open for  public 
inspection Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday and Masons urged to take their 
families •' that they may View the 
beauty o f the decorations and elabor 
ate furnishings. The building will 
probably never again be open to the 
public.
TON COW GOES TO
CINCINNATI MARKET
The Greene County Live Stock 
Shipping Association this week ship 
ped A cow that weighed nearly a ton 
to the Cincinnati market. The cow 
was owned by H. W» Lackey, Ross 
township, and Weighed 1940 pounds 
and brought 10 1-4 cents, or $195.85
DISTRICT FARM BUREAU
MEETING IN DAYTON
A district Farm Bureau meeting was 
held to Dayton yesterday *nd O. E 
Bradfute atid W. B. Bryson were 
among the speaker*. Representatives 
were present from Greene, Clinton 
Greehe, Fayette and Montgomery 
counties.
i;ide o f migrants repeats the story. 
Busy weeks loom jpsfc ahead for the 
bird-Student, who must be alert to 
check up on old acquaintances and 
make new feathered friends.
Before the fifth1 o f * April'we expect' 
to see 'Sapsucker, Field Sparrow and: 
Vesper Sparrow, and by tbs tenth 
.they are joined by the well-known 
Chipping Sparrow and the Purple 
I Vlartin. .
Some time between the fifth and 
fifteenth a  clear whistled “ peabody- 
peabody-peabody”  tells us that the 
White-throated Sparrow has dropped 
in fo r  aTfew weeks visit. Sharp eyes 
may also , detect Savanna Sparrows 
and Swamp Sparrows among their 
kindred in waste fields, The Ted- 
irown coat o f  the Brown Thrasher 
hashes into a thicket as he ends his 
tree-top concert. He is not a true 
thrush, hut a genuine one, the Hermit 
Thrush, with bright brown tail, is now 
With us for a time. The Louisiana 
Water Thrush, really a warbler, has 
also come to h&unt our wet woods, , 
After the tenth o f the month, any 
day may bring the familiar Bam  
^wallow and the Chimney Swift, 
which is  not a swallow despite his 
common name. Goldfinches, now in 
bright yellow and black, are here to 
numbers, s The elfin Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet, with its dainty song o f sur-l 
prising volume, and its cousin, the 
Blue-gray Gnatcatclier may be found 
now, the latter most often to the very, 
tops o f tall trees.
From April fifteenth to twenty- 
fifth the Spotted Sandpiper (Tip-up) 
greets us at the water's edge with, Its 
whistled “peet-weet.”  Red-headed; 
Woodpeckers are now decidedly in 
evidence. Two drab-cblored -Swal­
lows return to nesting holes to steep 
banks or the stone abutments of: 
bridges. The Rough-winged Swallow 
lacks the dark breast-band p f the 
Bank Swallow. Male House Wren* 
arrive, prepared to make expert judg­
ment on the haridlwork o f  bird-houS«t 
builders. <
During the Japt ten days o f April, 
wa welcome the orange and black Bal­
timore Oriole l»d  its smaller Cheat* 
nut-black relative, the Orchard Oriole# 
together with their less conspicuous 
mates. The little Grasshopper Spar- 
rbw trills from  a'weed-stalk in dry
trees we hear the Warbling Vireo and 
the much less common Yellow-throat­
ed Vireo. A  mewing note in a medley 
o f bird calls tells us that the Catbird 
has come again to nest, perhaps in the 
shrubbery o f our very dooryard. ” The 
beautiful Wood Thrush, that fine „ 
musician with hip “ golden, leisurely”  
flute tones, joins pur summer' sym­
phony,
And now the peak- is reached. Be­
tween April twenty-fifth and M ay 
fifth, we may with ordinary luck add 
at least eighteen species to our list. 
The Whip-poor-will# often heard but 
seldom seen, is here now, Three Fly­
catchers, the Kingbird, the Crested 
and the Least arrive. Bobolink, burst­
ing with song# takes his station in our 
meadow lands, The Indigo-bird and 
his dull brown mate, appear. The 
striking black-white Rose-breasted 
Grosbeak now confuses the novice with 
his Robin-like . song. The Black- 
throated Blue Warbler and the Black- 
throated Green Warbler, the later 
with its drowsy wheeze, pay us A 
short visit and -then hurry on to the 
north. The Palm Warbler, less com­
mon, is also here now. From swampy 
thickets peers the black-masked 
Northern Yellow-throat, then reveals 
its identity by its Song o f  “ witchery- 
witchery- witchery," Among shrub­
bery and in shade trees the restless 
salmon-and-black American Redstart 
and its yellow and gray mate attract 
our. notice by their fan-spread tails. 
The Northern Water Thrush# on route 
to northern nesting grounds, calls on 
his Louisiana relative in our damp 
woodlands. The brilliant male Soar- 
le t Tanager, its song a husky Robin 
call, awakens our admiration bp hi* 
pure scarlet and black plumage. The 
inconspicuous green and dull brown 
female may be located by  her call- 
note, an emphatic “ chip-churr.”  The 
Solitary Vireo and the feathered nwa- 
otogist, the Red-eyed Vireo# play hkta- 
anthseek among the leaves o f  «ur 
shsfde trees, while in the shelter o f 
shrubbery and thicket* we now took 
fo r  the trim Oliva-backed Thrush add 
Its. tawny eou riM h * Veery «  WUaon
•f & ,,
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TH E C E D A R V I L L E  H B R A L D ^ ^ f t
' Sabbath MeaningKARIM BULL m i r m  a n d  f u b u s r s e
Rniarod «Jb the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,18£fr, 
W aaeond clew matter.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1928
REMUS COMES TO  THE FRONT AG AIN
Mr. *Fnmk P, Hastings, *g«d 08,
' died Sabbath morning at the borne o f  
. h:* ikter-iu-Iewi Mies Margaret Lor- 
' ivnwr, in New Concord, Death took 
i place at 1 A. K,
; Zlf. Bastings and w i fe . had been 
I visiting in the Lorrimer ‘home for 
1 abtut a  week and Mr. Hastings was in
George Reams, king of bootleggers, who made millions in • his usual health, which had not b«ea 
doing a car load b u s in ess  In  liquor, has been held sane, instead j good for about two years. He first
jyp ijr  iiwfarfoi© j 
W> iekxm oa. ’ 
and Bass 
sad W andl«f 
CRm s  Bole, | 
Cftwy in th« 
m o  Duet with-
of Insane, he now being in the prison for criminal insane at 
Dima. He had been sent over from Hamilton county following 
the shooting of his wife. , , , . , . .
Remus has had a remarkable career from drug clerk, physi­
cian, lawyer and then bootlegger following prohibition, . He 
found no trouble in purchasing numerous distilleries and by 
bribing government officials, was able to withdraw the liquor 
from bonded warehouses.
Remus has testified that he paid Jesse Smith, confident of 
Harry Daugherty, $275,000, and it is said these checks are now 
in the hands* of the Prosecuting Attorney of Hamilton county, j. p. 'Hustings, engaged in business 
Politicians have used every power possible to keep Remus “in- j with the late It; b\ Kerr, operating the 
sane" legally that his statements about bribing dry officials 
could not be recognized. •-*
A great stir was noticable when President Coolidge made 
changes in the prohibition department by certain politicians.
The noise soon subsided when the President could not be
bluffed. : . .
The peculiar part of the situation is that the professional 
salaried dry politicians have not demanded an investigation of |>feum county schools and Muskingum 
the Remus bribery charges. . cpllege, Mr. Hastings engaged in
Some time ago we wrote Congressman Charles Brand rela- teaching. He was active in education 
tive to this,subject but the Congressman was not interested and al work as well as church work during 
replied that he knew nothing about Mx\ Remus. . A fair sample his busy life. He was a member of the 
hOW official Washington ignores the eighteenth amendment. Board of Trustees of Cedarville Col- 
' ' lege and was a member of the Jseqdnd
IU. ? .  church,in Xenia.
Surviving besides his; widow, Mrs, 
Ahna Lorrimer Hastings, is one
no way, out for the taxpayer unless he is billing to make a I daughter, Mrs. Earl McClellan, four
suffered a paralytic stroke at his home 
in Xenia, and another sometime later 
while tn Florida, He recovered each 
time sufficiently to be able to be put 
at times.
Mr. Hastings was born in Musk­
ingum county October 27, I860, but 
has resided in this county for a num­
ber o f  years, He first located in 
Cedarville when he and his brother,
j  grain elevator, This firm was in oper­
ation 18 years.
The deceased after selling out the 
j local Interest located in Xenia and for 
four years was manager o f  the 
| Farmers,’ Exchange.
Fpllowing his education in Musk-
They 
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Jesus Liyas (^ g r ta t  and Vhoir)—  
Susannah Kathleen. Blair,
Mr, P, M. no, Kenneth Little. 
Final Chora#-^&r*i»4 Ye the Lord, 
Recessional *
Postlude—Hosssna 1— Gaul.
PRACTICAL METHOD FOR REDUCING TAXES
’ "  ’ * t  v '  • . %  /t, « ’ T
Taxation must become the taxpayer's business. There is
special effort to study taxes.
* Families cannpt.be raised on scenery. There inust he pay­
rolls, raw materials, and industry. All the money necessary to 
-do needful things must be expended, but none of the taxpayers' 
money should be wasted. Wastes and extravagances must riot 
be tolerated. There can be-no expense, for the expenditure of 
' public money for unnecessary public service.! Evei*y dollar 
spent by government must yield its true return of service.
granddaughters, and two brothers, J, 
E. Hastings, Cedarville, and Rev.. A. 
G. Hastings, Reynoldsburg, Ohio 
The funeral was held' from the 
Second U. P. church Tuesday after­
noon with burial in Woodland Ceme- 
ei'y.
Let the taxpayer who is. interested in good government, in D r. Hamilton Going1
the rights of private property, and who wishes to see the state 
go steadily forward without unduly burdening'its citizens, en­
deavor to acquaint himself with the tax situation in his state, j 
county rind community, to the end that he may be able to work 
with his elected officers to promote an .efficient and economical 
government. Public officers must be made to translate their 
promises of ecqnomy into action and fact. - ‘-The Tax Digest
_ ‘ • r ' . ’V’ ,'* ‘ lrl "T-n-ljU.r. , , , , . *
W H A T ABOU T REVIVING BUSINESS?
Business at the present time is not the best in the experi­
ence of the present-day business ipan. and manufacturer. ,It is 
riot the worst so far as can berememberesd but there is need of 
• * some corieerted'action to stimulate business.
With four million men out of employment in factories in 
the country the purchasing power has been greatly reduced.
With farm products on a more or less* np^ R-profif basis we again 
find additional reason for, concern. • ,
' ■ Whajt the remedy is no one can predict but one-thing is
certain that men must first get back on the pay roll before they
can be in the market for supplies for the table, mort-of.whi?h 1 t0 serve them in new icca- 
came from the farm, or for .clothing that effects, fhewopl and j tion>
pottori market. . * • . , . .1  Dr. Hamilton has been here a little
It has been an old saying that business is ^off’^n  a presi- m0*e than a year and his announce- 
dentiatyear but we see no-reason why it should be. The day of wenfc t0 ]eave" ^  come an quitb a 
the old fashioned parim is no more duerto the Federal Reserve yurprise t0 his many fiends, 
system. There seems to be plehty of money m the money.
To Springfield
Dr. I. N, Hamilton will move his 
Dental office from the present location 
in Cedarville to the Odd Fellows hew 
office .building* on Fountain Avenue 
Springfield, 'Ohio, on or about the 23rd 
of April, where he will for the present 
continue a general practice o f  dentis 
try. It is his desire later on to  take a 
special course in. Orthodontia (a much 
neglected branch o f ’ dentistry which 
consists o f straightening, teeth and 
iy specialize in this particular branch 
eorrecting :malocclusi«m) and eventual- 
bf dentistry,
Dr. Hamilton wishes to take this 
opportunity to thank his patients £o? 
their patronage in his present loca­
tion in Cedarville and will gladly con-
Johnson and I 
Quartet;! 
Outrode Ham- 
Janet Ritim- 
Roger Gro­
und Mr. p .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
CedwrvRltv Ohio
6, at 7:30 
The Good
Preparatory Services,
Friday Evening, April 
P. M. Subject, “Jesus 
Shepherd.”
Saturday Afternoon, April 7, at 
2;00 P . M. Subject, “ Jesus, Lost and 
Found.”
Communion Service, Sabbath, April 
8, at 11:00 A. M. Subject, “ The Son 
o f Qod % ith  Power,”
.Sabbath School at 10:00 A, M, 
Classes far Alt and a welcome awaits 
you. ■ The Inter-class contest is enter- 
irig the Becond week. The Broad­
casters won last Sabbath by six  points, 
Junior C. E. at 3:00 P. M. J  
Young People’s. Society .at 0:30 P 
M. This is ft - discussion meeting. 
Subject, “JeSUs chooses his compan­
ion^.”
. Come for  a  happy, helpful hour.
IT* P. CHURCH
Read T h is and Save 
Only $89 .50  fo r  the
ONLY
$5
DOWN
ONLY
$ 1.51?
WEEKLY
Special Easter program by the Sabr 
both School at 10 A , M,
Sermon— 11 A . Mi Easter Message. 
Special music fo r  this service, .
Congregational meeting Wednesday 
evening at 8 P. M „ April 11, Election 
of officers.
Sheriff Gets
New Automobile
The County Commissioners have 
purchased a new ' Studebaker fo r  the 
use o f Sheriff Ohmer Tate at a net 
price o f  $1,185, the old car to be ac­
cepted on the trade.-
c e n te r s  b u t  r ion e  fo r ,b u s in e s s . . .. i p a c t p w  g i t n r i <;p  q p f t V I f E  ssa
For several weeks money has poured into the stockmarket 
seeking speculation that might return easy and quick profit. [
That thousands have profited, carinot be denied .but no doubt, 
many more thousands'have lost ene way or the other.
The problem is purely an economic one .but the situation I 
makes it possible for the quack' politicians the go before the 
people with a plan devised more frequently to catch votes than 
to remedy the situation.
Sa1 our
FAILED TO  TRAP SENATOR FESS
According to the testimony taken by the Attorney General 
of Pennsylvania, who is seekingto oust the Klan from that state, 
Senator S. D, Fess was one of the prominent meirmarked by the 
Klan because he had not become affiliated with the organiza­
tion. The 'testimony given by D. C. Stevenson, former high 
officer of the Klan, now serving time in the Indiana peniten­
tiary, reveals the methods used to trap men high in official posi­
tions in this country. The Klan resorted to all sorts of methods 
to club officials that did not join. This must be comforting to 
those who follow such lfeadership* It is only proof and a warn­
ing to,the public to reject most any issue or any candidate such Elias, 
an organizationwsupportS. It is more and more apparant that “ 
the Klan exists for no good purpose” and should be classed along 
with the Reds and the Italian black-hand society.
Song—When I survey the wohder- 
ous cross.
Song—Wonderful Love. ‘
Song—Alas ' and .did my 
Bleed.
Preparation- for comradshlp hour 
a—Seven clippings with scripture 
*• references, 
b—The first Easter, 
c—Scripture iesson Luke. 24:
" 13-32.
Prayer.
Solo—-Susannah West. ‘
Resume o f Sir Thomas Moore’s 
“Lalla Rookh” —by Esther Mae Hart­
man.
“ The Living Comrad”  Leader 
• a—Five‘ Minute talk, , 
b— Gfoup discussion,
Dilet—Lucy Gillilan and Bernice
THE NEWEST STYLlS IN TOWN
Sentence Prayers,
Song—Take Jesus. There. 
Benediction,
This program will be led by Miss 
Lillias Ford in the Methodist church 
next Sabbath morning at six o’clock 
under the auspices o f the Epworth 
League, A  cordial welcome to all, 
Parents are to be the guests o f  the 
young people.
ZitJ m
}  jlJ H Breeviation
# * I
MiA. y |
Bloomer
C B 6 A T F D  B Y
L £ / I " M u n sin g W e a r
J * W Short length, arid still a bloQftier— one that cannot 
show with Short skirts. 
Ideal for the* present style 
of dress.
9:30 A. M. Sabbath School/ P- M. 
Gillilan Supt.
10:30 A. M, Sermon—“In what seque 
did Jesus rise,”
Reception o f  Members.
Baptismal service.
The Junior Ohoir Will sing at this 
service.
Haa a knitted cuff that is given its good 
elasticity by the knitting— fits sgnuiy.
P R A C T I C ^ L ^ O M F O R T A B l J l - ^ T T R A e T I V E '
Made of fine Rayon For Women $1,50
THE HOWE CLOTHING C6.
, Cedarvill*, Ohio
r
THE THORN GROWNED KING 
— Fred B, Hutton
Px'oludes:
Redemption 
Gethtemane 
March to Cavalry 
The Crucifixion 
The.,Resurrection 
Resurrection M om  —Johnson 
In the Tomb .
. The Resurrection
Christ Proclaimed the Risen Lord 
Processional t-
Christ is Risen—Allelnia, Anon, 
Opening Chorus—Let the Righteous 
be Glad. He chose the Cross of 
Shame (A lto Solo)—Christine Welle, 
Men’s Chorus- -Their Was No Other 
Way. Betrayed {Tenor Solo, Choir) ’ 
Walter Graham. The Thorn Crowned , 
King (Soprano Solo)-^-Winifred i 
> Stuckey. .Let Him Be Crucified 
t (Bass Solo, Choir) —Wendle Graham,; 
Ala*! and did My Saviour Bleed j 
(Double Trio for Women) j
<—Ruth Went, Bernice Elias, 
Jane West, Lucy Gillilan, Doris 
Hartman, Marguerite Oxley,
Dress up for Easter with one Of 
the New Spring Suits—Price $18.00 
to $35.00'.
HOME CLOTHING CO,
New Spring Oxfords and slippers 
for women and girle in the various 
styles and leathers. .Y ou  will*need 
good and stylish Shoes to go with the 
ifew .dress fo r  Easter. C, -A. Kelble, 
17-19 W* Malrt St., Xenia.-
and even at this amazingly 
low  figure you may
Own It oti Convenient Terms
It*s the Marvel of the Industry. ,You’U say it’s the greatest 
..washer value ever offered. ^
Gigantic machines, producing thousands of steel parts daily* 
instead of only hundreds by old hand methods, explain why such 
fine quality is now offered at this absolute rqck-bottom jirice. t 
Examine its beauty, its quality, its efficiency. See it in oper­
ation.9 Compare it with any Washer, AT A N Y  PRICE, arid 
we believe youll agree it’s THE W ASHER to buy. And you 
save one-third. ■■
Y o u f l l  B e t  A m a z e d  
a t  I t s  L o w  P $ * i c e
when you observe its easy-to-see qual­
ity . , .
-r-its sturdy 6 sheet capacity tub of, * 
copper
—its convenience of operation—-only 
N one lever to operate »
—its efficient SPEED with SAFETY  
* HYDRO-DISC washing principle 
— its Steel and Aluminum Wringer 
. with 12" balloon rolls 
—when you compare it with washers > 
costing $150 and more . '
—then you’ll marvel at its low price, 
arid realize it’s actually
Ask A bou t Its 10-YEAR GUARANTEE BOND
V '  Try this modern washer in your own home. If it doesn’t 
. . prove itself the acme of perfection^—don’t keep it l
J
Co
S. DETROIT ST. XENIA DISTRICT
lltliWImm
, J  \  t ’ V I I *
Next Sunday
Newest of the
■ *  , ■ ’•
■ for Easter
■> > * . . ♦ . * •  ■. -§ • * ,  *•
OURNEW  ARRAY 
OP ✓
NECKWEAR 
HATS
" c a p s
*
SHIRTS 
HOSIERY 
* TIES 
ETC., TO CHOOSE PROM
LET US ASSIST YOU IN THIS SELECTION OP 
YOUR
V
“Easter Ensemble” $ 2 5  to  $ 7 5
DOBBS HATS
Dobbs New York’s leading
batters; include in their models for 
Spring styles that harmonize with 
the . broadchested as Well as with 
the perfect thirty-six. It is a rare art 
to^pur; into the hats of generous ’ 
proportions the snap and sparkle 
usually‘associated with smaller 
designs.
SUITINGS AT
A N
R  Jfttii’ fts Opp. Court House Xenia, Ohio
a r i s e
LITTLE CROCHET HATS 
PROMINENT PLACE IE MODE
37-39 East Main S t.. Xenia, Q*
mmpm
Pear Easter!
Ow4| ia  Smart Mode*
H «r« srt
th® CQ4t* i t
favors#
m p dey f <>* 
jSRrlug- \
m a r  ite m
.1 n ■%: com*, 
plete rang® 
o f sizes. 
Woman, ■
Junior* ‘
■.. .■ Street-; 
coats an4- 
dress coat* 
—• especial­
ly attrap- 
t l ? e  a o d - 
econom ical/
iPf'.-v'
£ 9.90  
£ 14.75
asp
Fresh Colors $
Xtx B s s a F n lk R  
For Spring
A realhr at­
tractive track 
is. itwoepensip® 
if you sbdftt 
witbus. See 
ttve near ones!
Freak* for 
Woman,
Missee 
and! Junior*
A score 
o f delight­
ful styles to 
wear right?: 
uoyr.ajtdv 
for all of : 
th«.Spth«Si
£ 9.90
£ 14?.
Fresh Frocks
For M itt 2 to 6
A! HowNice
H:s New-Shoes
D a i n t y
Spring . . 'p a t ­
terns in these 
c u n n i n g  
printed frocks.
Many styles 
with practical 
bloomers t o 
match. -These 
.frocks w a s b 
beautifully.
98c
Children love new shoes 
• ilothers can afford 
<? wee sandals at a w ee
8 1-2 to 11 1-2 -..-$ 1 .9 8
5 1-2 to 3 ............. $1.38
2 to  5 __ _______ $1.19
Complete Your Ensemble , 
.* with a
Clever Be:
The modish woman o f ro- 
day matches the smallest _a<* 
cessory to her costume v  
hags in smart color-: at. 
style arc on display for
98c—$1,98—$2,98
For A  Lassie
Preferring- Style
All Patent has the happy 
faculty of combining with 
i.ght or dark clothes and is 
ideal for a young,girl
■ £ 3.98  .
- WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, VISIT -
■ crrrxrtQ
R E c e N T
8«s the Best—Picture*—Prasenlation* and Vaudeville Entertain­
ment in America .
JUST ANOTHER EVENT COMING
FOUR DAYS—STARTING APRIL 8th
A! Cameron and Pete Bcnissma, Better Known to Radio Fan* f t
- - A L  a n d  P E T E - -
You won’t leave the theatre feeling gloomy after teeing their 
performance we aaaure you, '
For oonvenleno* of our out-of-town patron* we hav* made 
arrangements for parking your oar at Grove’s Garage, 28 8. 
8^,-lng St., for 10c—good for 3 hour* during evening performance.
STARTING AFRILltei^ “
R a y n o r  L e i r  M u * i c a l  E x t r a v a g a n c e  C o .
Of 40 People In a Repertoire of New Plays 
(TWO SOLID YEAR8 IN COLUMBUS, 0.)_________
Greatest list of stars ever offered in any theatre at theee Brioes.
No Advance in Prices—Matinee 2S-30c, 
Night 30-S0c. Children 10c
VISIT THR REGENT WHEN? IN SPRINGFIELD
\
k $
1
\A7ELJa  here they are again,, those 
V v perl; littlecroch et hats which 
women love to. wear,-- It Is plain to 
be;:seen tliafccroohats; are going to_ 
occupy,, a more prominent place than 
ever nmOB*' the new season’s milli­
nery-elect.
Designers* are*,, doing* themselves 
, proud-this season. Working fide cro­
tch et , bodies, into flattering youthfnj 
3 jsh’apeSi. thus giving,, them a. renewed 
.filsldoeu-appeftL MffSt of the smart 
crochets are sinalh..tight types, with 
narrow brims, manipulated in novel 
ways. Quaint Dutch bonnet effects 
and off-the-face treatments, also 
tricky “one eye’’ brims abound In the 
newest crochet styles.
Color is another arresting, feature 
of the fashionable crochets.. Not only 
exquislteisolid colors, but striking In- 
terworkings of multi-tones and tints 
mark spring modes, • Many-of these 
crochets., present the colorful aspect 
of a rainbow, done in bands, each 
band a Contrasting color. Spanish 
stripes, for you must know that Span-
oflpertijga ate quite 
'■the tiling” this sea­
son, also- omi$e effects, 
, iso two-tone and three- 
lope combinations ail cpn* 
tribute to the enchantment 
o f the crochet hat.
Another Item of absorb­
ing .Interest Is tinsel, cro- 
chat, metallic threads- be­
ing Interworked into the 
crochet stitch with pleasing' effect, 
Every hat in Oils picture Is i. 
crochet.. The model at the top sug­
gests a ’ cnanirig Dutch bonnet effect. 
Its-tmlyrtelmmlng feature is ii dagger- 
pin ornament, ESFortiJ 
very important theme In. fashion’s 
realm Just now.
The model to the left below exig 
gerates simplicity to a fascinating de­
gree. It has a bit qt stltchery done la 
white angora across its front, for an­
gora is ,a , very smart item in sports' 
styling, whether-it he-for hats or for 
gowns. . . .  - .
A  brlni a  la Napoleon , distinguishes 
the bat to the right The model is in 
the muclt-talked-o’f  aLmomi green.
Just below IS, A cloche done In two 
tones o f beige, by working'points of a 
deeper shade into a crown of. lighter 
degree* >' * ■
A " cluster o f  felt-grapes trims-the 
last- little chapehu. Which brings to 
mind that Scores o f the new hate conn 
blue, felt with crochet.
, jmLlA'BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 18SS. Waatarn Newspaper- Onion,)
STATE OF OHIO—DEPARTMENT OF AUDITOR OF STATE. 
Bureau o f  Inspection and Supervision o f  Public Offices
Annual Financial Report
Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio 
For the Fiscal Yeat Ending’ December 3t,*I927 •
Poptdation 1920, 2225
Total Salaries. .and Wages Paid During the Year 1927 ,__u___ _ $ 3930.81
- Cedarville, Ohio.
March 27, 1928.
I  hereby certify ?he following report to be correct!
ANDREW JACKSON,
Township Clerk*
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT 
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS:
(A ll except Bond Interest and Sinking) ‘
Balance January 1, .1927 —*________. *.*-****$ 2,487.47 '
Receipts fo r  the y e a r __________ ,__ ______ _ 9,751,00
Total *------_*— ____________________ 12,239.07
Expenditures fo r  the year ___________„ „ _______ , 11,888.73
Balance December 31, 1927 _______ ___350.34
BOND, INTEREST AND SINKING FUND:
Balance all Township Funds Dec. 31,1927 —  $ 350.34
Outstanding Warrants, Dec, 31,1927,—— _____ f-- 212.50
Depositary Balance, Dec. 31, 1927 ____ 562.84
GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUNDS
Receipts >'and Expenditures o f All Funds Except Bond, Interest and Sinking
Fund. .
RECEIPTS: » Ordinary Extraordinary
General Property Tax — _________ _________ -^8,065.60
Special Assessm ents_________   1/406,47
Inheritance Tax — ---------- .----------------*_____ _ 202.32
Depository In terest__- _____________   77J21
Total Receipts ---------- - -------------------- ***,*-.*$ 9,751,50
EXPENDITURES: Ordinary Extraordinary
Compensation Trustees--------- ----------------,-------
Compensation Clerk —  _____________ , 
General- Supplies________ *_______________
Bounty on Hawks — _________________ ___
Repairs and Maintenance Town Hall
Poor Relief—Medical Services ________ ,___
Biirial E xpenses_____________
Other Relief - ___ _ __________
Cemeteries— Compensation Officers and
Employes ______ *_______ ___ _
Libraries— Salaries ---------- - -------- -------------
‘ Other Expenses
Road Mainteanee and Repairs-—Contracts
Labor and Materials.  ___________ _ 0,858.55
EXPENDITURES (Brought forward) Ordinary Extraordinary
Total Expenditures — ------------**_****_**.*$ 11,888,73
750.00
250.00 
339.51
73.00 
1,874.48
301.00 
108.75
58,75
25.00
480.00 
774.50
A  NEW  RANGE FOR THE KITCHEN—
Why not have one o f our modern ranges for 
the Kitchen this Spring? We have one o f the 
best on the m arket Guaranteed to give sat*
isfaction. H A R D W A i{E  CO.
WHEN IN iNEED 01 SALE BILLS SEE US
mi urn...*... ..
Strong Serviceable W ork
Shoes
Treated Leather And Composition Soles 
Pricer From
$ 2,19 TO $ 4,98
Styles’ Shoe Store
1 7  & M ain S t , Xe nia, OM a 
W e Give and Redeem V . S . Pm ^kS h u n iM
prove the difference
... LM OST without exception/’ says a local mer- 
d iant,'"the farmers in  this section who use 
‘A A  Q U A L IT Y ’ Fertilizers get successful 
crops and bank-substantial profits.”  W hy? • Because, 
year in year out, even under adverse growing condi­
tions, "A A  Q U A L IT Y ”  Fertilizers grow bigger, bet*, 
ter, more profitable crops. *
Read the letters at the right. Scores o f other farmers 
in this and neighboring counties say the same thing* 
Larger yields, better quality, Earlier maturity, extra 
profits-—obtained with "A A  Q U A LITY ”  Fertilizers.
Actual crop results prove that there is a decided 
difference in fertilizers o f the same chemical analysis. 
Chemical analysis does not fully disclose the sources 
from  which the plant-food elements were derived* 
neither does it indicate the physical condition o f the 
fertilizer— two very important factors affecting the 
crop-producing power.
"A A  Q U A LITY ”  Fertilizers produce more profit 
for every dollar invested in fertilizer because o f  the _ 
infinite care used in selecting the materials from  which 
the plant-food elements are derived, and because these 
famous formulas are based upon a thorough knowl­
edge o f crop and soil conditions. Backed by over 60 
years o f successful crop production. Any farmer will 
tell you that "A A  Q U A L IT Y ”  goods are famous for 
their splendid mechanical condition.
Read these letters from  successful growers. Then 
plan to increase your own profits in 1928; insist on 
getting "A A  Q U A L IT Y ”  Fertilizers from  your dealer 
for  use on your farm this season.
u
CAN’T A.VFORD TO  FARM 
WITHOUT FERTILIZERS . . . 
Mr. B. N> MoViti o f; Clydt, Sin» 
djiafcy Co,, Ohio, .ay.: "I  hay* 
been using 300 lbs. QUAL*.
ITy* Foflinger • on » f  tweet tow* /for market end find it hestertt ott* 
turity so thet t  ens get it on the: 
tuerbel eitflier and i command * bet­
ter price* "-il also. uiett SOO lbs. per 
•ere.on my sitter beefs, ini fine'H peys highly. : S<i meny 'fertHers tire Use fertiliter, I'they eeH’i eford  \lo 
for one.cent, eftord
it, Plmts ere
to form without;• 
ike enimelt end re­
spond to good' feeding*. I, 
plenty of •Ad QUALITY’  Pertttkere 
on my plenti to  l  ten herrest 0 'boun­
teous crop to feed my enhuoU.” -*-
Oeteber 10, 1927,
m
10 TO 15 MORE BUSHELS OF 
OATS./ . . M r.-Eul Ffttxor, o f Bur­
bank, Wityn* Co., Ohio, aayai " I  used 
*AA QUALITY* Pertiliter for the 
pest fire yeert mid tike it betted every 
yerr. Very well pltesed the wey the 
oat* turned out, end beet tome of 
my tieithhatt by Sen to fifteen bush­
els per ecrt."—Sepfember 1 , 1931*
POTATO YIELD 
FIFTY PER CENT
INCREASED 
, Mr. Arthur
Lin*, of Marietta, W uUaitM  Co., 
Ohio, xyt! "By suing 'AA  Q UAL- 
ITY‘ Fertiliser this yens f  hero 
grown 30 Hi snore poteSoet then I  did 
lest yeer on seme piece o f ground* 
The petetoes were lergtr -end smooth­
er then eny others I  tret vmtod om 
sny farm. I  never hed «V/trrtKtrtr 
give inch, rmulti. I  Shell sUweyt wee 
your •AA QUALITY' rmtOtger--—.' 
■October 7, 1933,
GOOD CORN, WHEAT AND 
CLOVER . . .  Mr. SduuHtr,
of Brookvilf*, Frantclln Gau.ImL# 
•»y»! "I  here sited *AA QUALITY> 
Fertiineti for i f  yeert, end tdweye 
here greet erupt, l  .ten toy there 
could not t e  eny fertUirert eny sneer 
then ’AA OVALITY.’ They cerhsMy 
ere good’ torn, wheat end clover 
growers. Others Who use them tpeah 
very highly o f  Ihtm,n—November i t ,
A A  QUALITY”
F E R T I L I Z E R S
O n the back o f  the bag, the "A A  Q U A L IT Y ”  Seal guarantees that every **ck 
Contains the choicest plant-food materials mixed with scientific cate.
#
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
The American Aoricultuhal Chemical Company
Cincinnati Salt* Depettm tnt 4C)-41t Provident B*»fe BulLdfeig, G nclnnad, CMtie
if
u lh* v'si( b ' H i s i l i 1 O S ^ e t l k i f e i M - r  < /''
X S Ifli ( uMtni! /
i O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y " '
Former Resident
Died Tuesday
; Mi** Raw Roif o f  Pi*vtor, »  yes'- 
dent c l  this pbtr* years ago, died 
Tuesday at tbs bams of Her sister,
I Miss Carrie Rsif, after an illness of 
; nearly *  year.
i Tfce deceased was born and reared 
■ here and at one time her father opcr* 
* *ted the hotel. Some years ago Hiss 
I R eif went to California, but o f  recent 
|j ears she has resided in Dayton.
She is survived by one sister, Miss 
Carrie, and one-half sister, Mrs. Ed. 
Barrett o f  Los Angpk'3, California, 
The funeral services were held yes­
terday, from  the home o f  Mr, Andrew 
Jackson with burial in North Ceme­
tery.
A d d  enjoyment to  your trip East o r  West, 
giving you  a delightful break in  your journey,
; C &  B  ' LINE .STEAMERS
Saab. W ay Every Night Between
C l e v e l a n d  a n d  B u f f a l o
o'Ter yets unlimirtd-fWlZirtcr, (ncluditi* Utgt. comfort- 
c'olt«*s«oom* that ftuotealodgnisht'iiTefse.hlng deep, 
iuxtrrious cabins. wile dock,, excellent dinir.a room 
service. Courteous. attendant*.. A  crip you will Iona 
ttfraember, , tt itT*# • , ‘
Connections at Buffalo fo r  NiagaraFalla,. 
Eastern and Canadian Points.
D a ily  S erv ice  M ay 1st' t o  N o v e m b e r  14th 
Leaving at 9H30 p . M .; Arriving at 7:30 A . M .
Ask hour ticket agent <hr tourist agency 
, for tickets via C & B  Line,
N e w  L o w  F a r e  $ 4 . 5 0  {fgg 
$ & 5 0
AUTOS CARRIED $6.50  AND UP
. The Cleveland and Buffalo Transit Company.
Elst 5thStre»tPi«r . : j  ’ j :  , Cl*vel*nd, Ohio
Will Expand
Rural Electrification
■ T " » ‘ "a *  '• ‘
Expansion o f rural electrification in 
Ohio is to ho pushed by a joint com­
mittee representing farmers and 
power interests, according to, an­
nouncement received here by the 
Greene Cotinty Farm Bureau. The 
naming o f the joint committee is the 
result o f several years o f effort on the 
part o f farm organisations to. work 
out plans by which farmers cohid 
secure ^ electric current for farm use at 
uniform ahd reasonable rates,
Walter B . Lloyd, editor o f the Ohio 
Farm er, is chairman o f  the new com­
mittee, which was formed March 23. 
Farm groups are represented by  L. 
B, Palme» o f the Ohio Farm Bureau, 
W. F, Kirk o f the Ohio State Grange, 
C: A. Dyer o f the same two organize 
tions, B. C. Ramsower o f Ohio State 
University, Mrs. C. A . Pontious o f  the 
[ Federation o f Farm Women's Clubs. 
| Power' interests are represented by 
|T,_ 0 . Kennedy, o f Cleveland, secre- 
< tary-treasurei* o f  the committee, 0 . B. 
j Butchings o f Dayton, and C. E, Torrey 
o f  Canton,
Efforts o f the committee will be 
put forth to extend electrical develop­
ment to rural districts as rapidly as 
possible, and to prevent unreasonable 
hook-up charges,- promotion and stock 
selling schemes. The committee is 
working on a public order, to be pre­
sented to the Public TJtilitiees Com­
mission fo r  approval, similar to one 
[which has described methods by which 
i rural electric extensions have been 
made in  Pennsylvania.
ATTORNEY MENTIONED AS
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
The Lacquer that's so  
easy to  apply and gives 
beautiful lasting results
an artist to applya  
reads
You need not be
Hhnna’s Brushing Lacquer— it sp  so 
easily and smoothly, giylng a  lasting, highly 
polished finish, leaving n o  trace o f  brush 
marks. , ■ ■ ' . v
The wide range o f  colors permit a dash 
o f  colof here and there in your home, mak­
ing it brighter and more cheerful.
W e  suggest that you get one o f our color 
cards, showing the many beautiful colors.
CEDARVILLE FARMER’S 
GRAIN* CO.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
The Cincinnati Enquirer Friday 
cam ied  a dispatch from  Washington 
D. C., stating, that Attorney. C. L. 
Darlington, Xefiia,, vas being consider­
ed as 'a  possible condldate fo r  Con­
gress at tho Republican primary in 
August fo r  the.' Seventh Ohio District.
The dispatch stated that should the 
candidacy materialize Darlington 
would have the support o f the Boover 
element in the district against Charles 
Brand, who will likely seek another 
term. Darlington has been an active 
supporter o f the Willis slate o f dele­
gates in  Ohio but most o f  the Willis 
leaders are through" with Brand, due 
to the break he made in his speech on 
the floor ofcongress some weeks ago. 
. -Local political leaders seem to know 
nothing about the dispatch and it is 
said Mr. Darlington' has nothing to 
say at this time.
------------------ -—
! Those interested in Farm Bureau 
Fertilizer, Call Fred Dobbins, phone 
3-122.
J
*■ ' i
M I L D : /VERY M ILD-
AMD YET THEY
SATISFY
STATE it AS our hon­
est Belief that the tobacco* 
iised’itt Chesterfield ciga* 
relics are of fitter quality 
and hence of better taste 
than in  any other cigarette 
At the price.
tm m  A Ms**# To*acc® Cm,
C h e s t e r f i e l d
-  * C I C  A  R E T T  E  S  '
Gsmse fljgjftli
B f u x t a g e s
X. A. &■*«* 0S /m  apings garage 
®wner, few atari far $15,000
damage* in CatOpm J W  Court by 
William M. XMapAtt, Cleveland, a 
salesman, Whs &tgm  that he suffer­
ed injury arkegi h* frit into an un­
guarded pit bs'tfei defendant's garage; 
April 1$, 18I& Be suffered four: 
brokeh rtb* anil woe' aenfined in the 
hospital 10 day* in hi* hoipe for i 
six week*. T&* wit U fifed by « firm ; 
of Cleveland otipriwy*. * j
Kentucky Harmony ; 
* SingexsComing-
The Kentucky Colored Barm ony! 
Singers will appear i t  the Opera j 
Bouse Monday night, April 9th under j 
the auspices o f the A. M. E. church, j 
With the group will be Mrs. Braxton, j 
the only feminine' baa no singer in the ‘ 
world. Mrs. Bratton has started 
several schools in, Kentucky for color­
ed girls that they may be developed 
for better hous6-wives. There will be 
no admission but ah offering will be 
taken. •
HP i l l Opt
$2298
$3.98 $3,98
F
t m s m t
ELMER SHIGLEY IS IN
A  SERIOUS CONDITION
Mr. Elmer Shigley o f the James­
town nike is confined ih the McClellan 
hospiu.1 In a very critical condition 
suffering from  -blood poisoing in his 
right hand.
Mr. Shigley several weeks ago 
suffered a  etit and . bruise on his hand 
when he wa3 picked by a chicken that 
he had caught. In a day or so blood 
poison developed and an operation haB 
failed to bring relief.
It was b u t»  few weeks ago that Mr. 
Shigley lost his wife. •
im itk  
’ (* JiukUth
’ m  .
btODETTE
4  stylish Pattnt Lumber 
tnc-ty*kt TU with * cub 
tut design and artistically 
trmuttd ^ uuth Satin Kid,
%
mi.
MYAMI
A stylish and cmftrtdbh 
•wearing D'Orsay Pump 
fashieutd frm  White Kid 
for Summtr b>iar> ,
Ce
K IN N E Y SUGGESTS
for your Sister Footwear Snsemble e
• ! P h o
/Jriea too,' will delight in the stylish yet conservative shoes Kinney is offen
d u i % i i ^  _ ti.. ' ;  -  ■ *
Come, examine-these shoci at Kinney's which hold particular interest for y< 
See forjyouraelf the outstanding values wWch Kinney has .brought to yon fc> 
the oqdis cenoert o f the world.
$2.29
ou,
ora
$1.98 $2.98 12.98
NOTICE
We are ready fo r  the 1928 Season. 
Baby chicks all varieties, Custom 
hatching at 4c per egg. A  fuff line 
o f Buckeye and Newtown incubators 
and Brooders. . ■
The Northup Hatchery,
Bell Phone, Clifton 13F16.
R. R. I ,  Yellow Springs, 0 .
SPRAYING IS AT- HAND— When 
in' need Of a n ew  spray pump, no 
matter hpw large or small, 'spray 
hose, nozzles, complete,pumps, leath­
ers, rubber packings and etc.,' call on 
THE BOOKLET-KING CO;, 415 W . 
Main St., XENIA, OHIO,
CHILDREN'S P a t e n t  
L e a t h e r  One -  etrap, 
trimmed with Roteblush 
Satin Kid. All Robber 
Reel
LITTLE GENTS' Tan 
Leather Oxford. Good­
year, Welt construction, 
Braap Eyelet*. Rubber 
HeeL Same- model in 
Black.
MEN'S Black or Too Laeo 
Oxford. Goodyear Welt con- 
-atniction, B rt kn  Eyelet a, 
Ualude Solw Robber lied,
W .i  Laea
■ WM cou.
^  Heel,
m §
r-J
=3P
r  ’ SH O ES P O E  T H E ' F A M IL Y
w 3 5  E. ,MA f-N’ ST., . -SFR ! h i S F l Z L ^  O.
5 YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT KINNEY'S
.St;
m /z
OF LIV E  ST O C K
Having a surplus o f live stock we will sell at our farm known as Fair View, located 3 
miles south o f Clifton, 21-2 miles West o f Cedarville and 5 miles East o f Yellow Springs 
on the Yellow Springs and Cedarville pike. 1
eated 3 
Springs
9,1928
COMMENCING AT. 12:30 P. M., THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY;
ONE GOOD YOUNG DRAFT GELDING
, / Weight 1500 lbs.* Sound and Good W orker.
\
20 Head of Cattle
C oiu iiting o f seven cow s m ost o f which w ill freshen in 
early summer. One fa t cow . Five steers, wt. 8£>0 lbs., fa t 
enough to butcher or w ould do to feed  on grass. E ight short 
yearling heifer and steer calves. These tw enty cattle are all 
young, good quality, our ow n raising and high grade Short­
horns. A ll cattle tuberculin tested.
40 Head of Hogs 40
Consisting o f 13 feeding hogs, wt. 125 lbs* 27 
shouts, w t 40 to 70 lbs. 4 pure bred Duroc Jersey 
brood sows bred to farrow in May* All hogs double 
immuned* *
65 HEAD OF SHEEP 65
Consisting o f 43 Delaine ewes bred to Iamb April 20. 21 Delaine ewe lambs* One 
rum* These sheep are young and good quality*
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
• . X f  JM > •
N and WE1KEBT, Auctioneers,
i
H .l  
M U  '<|
cor 
co
CO freshen itt 
"  ) lbs., fa t 
igh t short 
B I  ;le are all 
EX d e  Short- 
DE 
NE
3 -
%
HARRY LEWIS. Clerk
lil
ill
ill
ili
lll
lll
ll
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farm ers’  Grain 
Company
E v e r y th in g  fo r  th e  F a rm  
P h o n e  21 C e d a rv ille , O h io
PERSONALLY A T YOUR SERVICE 
NO CHANGE IN PRICES. ' ,
. X take genuine pride in announcing the opening o f new offices in 
my o\vn building, 101/^ W$st High St, These offices are the most 
luxurious in appearance and most completely equipped of any in the 
state, barring none, I  invite yeur inspection.
DU* G. A  SM ITH
DENTIST \
101/g W est High Street. , 1 Springfield, 0|uos
Smith Building— Across From Myers Market • . j  
Dpen, dally and Tuesday, Ttum day and Saturday evenings j 
2 HOUR PARKING LIMIT ON ESPLANADE . '
• -/ »'
" '■ •" '/ r *t ■ ■
E.W.FULMER CO.
SUGAR 
10 LBS. 6 0 c
PAPER CLEANER 
CLEVELAND
4 CA N S 2 5 c
M ATCHES, Blue M oon, Big Based, 3 For ..........................10c
SPINACH, D el M onte, Large No. 2Vz Can - ....................... 21c
TOM ATOES, Regular 10c Can?* 5 F o r ........................ .,........ 39c
H OM INY, V an Camps, Large C a n ............................r........ :..10c
PO LLYAN N A W ATERLESS CLEANSER, S lb. Bucket ...,69c
LARD, LB. 1 0 i c
5- Lb. M il , g r o s s  ......5 8 c !No- 21/* CAN
CACHES
MISSION 1 9 c
H. AN D H. SO AP, P er P a ck a g e ................................................17c
MULKEY’S IODINE S A L T ..................................................*....10c
COFFEE, “ Thank Y ou” .......................  36c
COFFEE, “ O ld H onesty” ........................................... - ............. -41c
COFFEE, “ Four Square” .....................  49c
R U G  S P E C I A L
BEAUTIFUL, LARGE 27x54 GRASS RUGS
EXCELLENT PATTERNS IN BLUE, GREEN O R BROW N 
DESIGNS, W ELL M ADE, 3 PLY, 720 W A RP. A  RUG YOU 
NEED NOT BE ASHAM ED OF
HERE IS HOW YOU GET IT
[— 25c BO X KIRKS SO AP FLAKES.
I— 5 c BARS KIRKS FLAKE SOAP, 
t— 10c BA R  JA P ROSE SOAP.
I— 10c B A R  “ CASCADE”  HARD W ATER SO AP 
l—  27x54 GRASS RUG r
&LL O F  AB O V E FOR 9 3 c
’ AR-T-JELL 
VLL FLAVORS 
3 BOXES 2 3 c
PRUNES
10.60, 10c LB .; 5 LBS...... 46c
10*60,12*/*c LB .; 5 LBS . JSHc
RAISENS
CHEAPER TH AN  BEANS. 
STEW THEM— M AK E PIES 
-EAT THEM LIKE CA N D Y
BIG 4 POUND t l C I i *  
Satsitary P ackageA iP % r tU
BIG 2 POUND 
Sanitary Package\ 20c
Mfcfr
W C S O — W it t a n h e r g  G c U a fg p S p H u g h e ld ,  O M » ,  F r fd g y  
A p t#  $*—6*1$ P» M ^ * “ H oIy W eak Hour” . “ Be O ur Gsi#*t*-”
in   in niiv irirn r*t—  
m m  drop  in
LOCAL A N D  PERSONAL
,> w , p , a „ n , raiii III
Mr, J, X . Mitchell and fam ily spent 
Sabbath in Dayton.
We Can SHOE U and SUIT U at 
HOME CLOTHING CO,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Sudman 'o f St. 
Mary’ s, Ohio, spent the week-end with 
Prof, and Mrs. C, E. Oxley.
Miss Edna. McLean o f  Dayton is 
spending her vacation with her grand 
mother, Mrs, John Marshall
Master Herman Handall, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs, Earl Handall underwent a 
nasal operation in Xenia this week.
*■ *■ - . j* * ..." -*• ■
Mrfls H, He Brown wid daughter, 
Lois, have heen spending the past 
w^ek with relatives in Defiance, Ohio,
The Research Club was entertained 
yesterday afternoon at the home .of. 
Mrs, 0 . E, Cboley.
Miss Bertha Creaweh o f  Steuben­
ville, has been spending a few  days 
h6re with .relatives. *
Mr. Prank Glenn, wife and .two 
daughters, 'Springfield, spent the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Stewart.
Mrs. Jacob Siegler, who has been ill 
for several weeks suffering with high 
blood pressure, is  much improved at 
this time. ’
Mr. P, M; Giljilan and family spent 
the week-end in Clarksburg, Ohio, 
with relatives.
Little Montgomery, West entertain­
ed a few  friends last Saturday honor- 
o g  his seventh birthday.
Miss Maude Hasting, who teaches 
in Kent, Ohio, schools spent last week 
it home during the spring vacation.
Rev. R, A , Jamieson preaches this 
evening for the Sugarcreek United 
Presbyterian, congregation. The ser­
mon is to be in connection with the 
communion service'. * ,
Xenia Presbytery meets Monday at 
the U, P. church in ’ C li ft o n /, The 
morning “session opens at 10:30 with 
sessions during the ’ pfternoon and 
evening.
Mr. Howard Arthur spent a  few  
days herd the first, o f  the week due 
:o his school at Mt. Cory being closed.' 
The sleet storm put the electric and 
telephone service out o f  commission 
in that section o f  the state.
The corrected report o f  the Town­
ship Clerk, Mr, Andrew Jackson, to 
the S tate, Auditor, appears in this 
issue., One line irt the last report 
under the library'should-have been in 
connection with the road fund. -
Spring Y;
Students
The'annual apr&g for the
college started Many o f
the students hey* m&Bmad to their 
Homes. Studios nffll he rowsawd Tues­
day,
TWO LARGE
Mrs, John Marshall returned last 
Tuesday after a  six weeks trip to  Los 
Angeles, California, where she visited 
"her brother. The trip was made in 
company with »her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Fred Marshall o f Dayton.
The Junior Class o f  the High School 
will present ’Sunshine”  at the Opera 
House Friday evening, April IB. The 
plat will be open at Jackson’s office 
Saturday, April 7, at 2 P, M.
Spring Easter Suits in a great 
variety o f patterns and at prices to 
suit your .pocketbook. W e never had 
a finer line o f  spring bnd summer 
slothing fpr men and boys. ’  C. A. 
Kolble, 17-19 W. Main St., Xenia.
The Greene County Group Quarter­
ly conference will be’ held in the 
Methodist church next Wednesday 
evening, It will begin with a supper 
served by the Standard Bearera Mis­
sionary Society. A fter the supper at 
six o’clock the preachers will give 
their reports. This will be followed by 
a sermon, A  cordial welcom e4o a ll
Richard, the youngest son o f  Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Wright, was injured 
Wednesday when hit on the forehead 
with a croquet ma41et by his sister 
Jean, while at play. Three stitches 
were required to close the wound, Dr. 
Marsh dressed the injury. The acci­
dent happened while the little folks 
were at play. ,
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$ T  FIRE
Two large b*mw m  the John L, 
Zimmerman farm, L$6$l Lane, near 
Springfield, ware boosted about 11 
o’clock W ednpday right with a  loss 
o f 2 mules, 2 horse*, *  buB and four 
goats besides a  h& gi ^ mount oil hay 
and grain. In aap||fe to cribs of 
corn were con$tmmdi*E$i9 fire was dis­
covered by a tem pt <jn the place who 
with the assistazioe-^ ‘neighbor* re­
leased SO head o f  <3*$ty cows before 
the fire reached fehatm. The loss is 
covered by insupenoe. The fire was 
plainly visible here.
INFIRMARY INMATES
' REMOVED BY DEATH
Brand’s Letter And 1 if**?3'* jMtioe »  u» **#•* »*&*
IT* ,  »nd bw cuum* are about m Una with
T U B  E x p l a n a t i o n  b *  gr*v« l  road ideas which was no- 
— - - - - -  thing hut propaganda for the washed
We are m  receipt yesterday o f  *  grmtt\ interest*, 
letter from  Congressman Charles W e think that Brand should attempt 
Brand in which he attempt* to « * -  to answer Louis J. Taber, Master o f  
plain the famous letter which Senator the National Grange, and a  Repubii- 
Burton exposed relative to Brand „ n ,  who was a member o f  the “ Fair 
urging President Coohdge to appoint Commission,”  What Mr. Tabor 
Herbert Hoover as Secretary o f  A g n - saya an4 what Mr, Brand claims are 
culture. At that time Brand thought opposite and the question o f  varasity 
Hoover had the right idea o f  the farm srises as to who is correct- The dif-. 
.situation and was the man fo r  the ferenee between the two is that Brand
‘P ™.e* „  i .  „  . . . . .  is running fo r  office while Tabor is not.
The peculiar part o f Brand* letter Under the circumstances the public 
now is that he has given out “ rnfor- csw take its choice and form its own: 
wation”  which he evidently did not rnnritisinns 
possess to answer Burton on the floor *
during the debate, . ■* * Hats, caps, shirts, hoisery, ties, is ^
He still holds to the disputed charge a w},je variety of styles Z a  « £ » /  
that Hoover was responsible for the - y ou can j U)St what you are look- 
low wheat price during the war re- : j[ng fo r  to compiete y0V1J. Easter tog- 
gardless o f what four farmer Repub-"' 
licans, who were "members. o f the 
“ Fair Price Commission,”  appointed 
by President Wilson, have held other­
wise,
BABY CHICJCB-AB U * m
your order at Fam e* Hdwp, Cm, Km*
Bee pur New Easter Tin*
HOME CLOTHING CO,
AUCTIONEER-— C  L, TATLOJt— 
JawMiewn. O. FImnm 41, (It-tSjt
For Sale— A  lot o f  furpaee and 
stove vrjod, reasoned, Frank O esw eil
gery. C, A, Keltic, 17-19 W, Main
Qf- Yanid ’St., Xenia.
I FOR SALE—  Oak farm gates. 
A. Stormont.
J.
-**•
Hotel Columbus
Long and Fifth SU. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO
A  Firut-CLasa Hotel at a 
Moderate Price
Rooms, $1,00, I1.50-—Bath, %ZM 
Noon Lunch, 35c— Dinnor, 50c 
James H . Butler, Managing Direct 
JAMES H. BUTLER, 
Managing 'Directof
MarSn V, BreakaU, 77, died at the 
Greene County Infirmary Wednesday 
evening at 6 o ’clock. "Death was due 
to infirmities o f  age.
The deceased had .lived at the In­
firmary since June 1923. He has n o ' 
near surviving relatives. j
The body vVas taken *to the Nag- 
ley Funeral Home where funeral 
services were held Friday at 10 A . M. 
with burial ib Woodland Cemetery,
m a r k e t ; " - " /
Cakes, chiclcens, home qiade cottage 
cheese and all the other good things 
for your Easter, you .will find at the 
market given h y  the Broadcasters, 
class o f  the Presbyterian church, in 
the Miami Valley Cream Statibn. 
Saturday April 7 at 3 o’clock. t
Miss Harriet Kyle has been visit­
ing with her brother-in-law aud sister, 
Rev, and Mrs, Gavin Reilly, in Brad­
ford, Ohio. - . \
Buy your Easter Togs at
vH 0M E CLOTHING CO.
A  marriage license has heen .grant­
ed to Lests Dozier, .janitor, Spring- 
field, and Zena M ay Thresher, R. FI 
D., Cedarville'.' . . >
Mrs, Chalmers ’Elder and two 
children o f  Darlington, Pa.j are visit­
ing with the former’s parents, Mr, qnd 
Mrs. N. L, Ramsey. '
-  - W A M T M p * ; -  /
DEAD STOCK removed free of 
ch.arge, Call 4jj». prompt Service. 
XENIA < FERTILIZER CO.
T
Sherbrook Shetlands
Woven Exclusively for 
Manor-Brooke
M anor-Brooke have out done them selves. In the 
selection o f  these exceptional patternings— Sherbrooke 
•. Shetland* m irror the unusual in  color and fabric design—  
See. these new m odels in either 2 or 3 button coats—  
trim waisted pants with plenty o f hang and w ide bottom s.
" 1 , '  f. -Y J
‘ 1 . \  ,  ,  , .  ^ t  J  r .  (
New Spring Suits and Top Coats 
S30 $35 $40
others from  $25 to $50 1
-NEW SPRING 
SHIRTS
$2.00 to $5100
STETSON & LEE 
HATS
$3.95 to $10.00
SMART NEW 
NECKWEAR 
$1.00 to $2.50
28  S; D etroit St., Xenia, O hio
lllllllllillll l l l l l lt l i l l
Adair’s Mighty Dollar
R U G  S A L E
1 See If You Can Duplicate 
These Prices
9x12 Grass K u gs...........$ 5.75
' 9x12 Congolemn R u gs.. 8.75 
9x12 W ool Fiber Rugs .. 9.59
9x12 Brussels R ugs.... . 12.75
9x12 Axzuiftster R ugs.... 26.75
9x12 Yelvet R u g s ......... 24.00
9x12 Wilton R u gs.........65.00
11-2x12 Brussel R u gs.... 23.50 
11-3x12 AxminstefRugs 49.00 
11-3x15 AxmitisterRugs 69.00
J Whatever you may have bought in Rugs, 
fades into a shadow, as compared with the 
beauty o f these patterns, the glorious colors, 
the superb qualities and the interestingly 
low prices.
The Rug Event Hundreds Have
Been Waiting For
» •
COME IN SELECT YOUR RUG
Pay Only $1 Down
BALANCE CAN BE ARRANGED IN CONVENIENT 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS.
*- '■ "a
1 Enjoy the Use of a New j 
{ Rug While Faying for It ]
j Select a Rug—Pay $1.00 j 
I Down W e deliver the rug.
I You enjoy its use while pay-
II ing for it in amounts which 
] you will never miss.
I Don't Do Without the Rug 
I .  You W ant
_ _  A -
9x12 Feltoleum 
Rugs
$6.46
Th«te Rags are of the bmt 
quality. They are cut from 
the roll and can he had i« 
any desired length.
A D A IR ’SJ [  Jh»Jm m r JTmmrnJ L wbm
N< M t  S t r e e t Xmi&i Ohio
(C^fflaSTfifOWt p « t t  l )
f
Easter Footwear
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES‘ . , < ■ • * . -
Fresh'from New York newest o f fashions, 
colors and styles; Sizes 14 to .521-2, Moder­
ately Priced.
Osterly Millinery
37 Green St. Xenia, Ohio
NEW SPRING SHOES IN MEN'S, 
WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
BLACK, TANS AND BLONDS 
ALL STANDARD MAKES AND CARRIED 
IN WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
Frazers* Shoe Store
H E . Main Street Xenia, Ohio
w m m m m T
Newest Millinery
For Women and Children
f A  large assortment o f the new hats. They 
are simple with* touches o f artistry that re­
quire the utmost skill to fashidn at moderate 
prices. ' , -
U A U C  Sug*rCured’ *
f l A m d  Fancy Faster, Lb.
..............................  . - (
190
C HEESE i f — 330
H I H I  h A i i l  and Spaghetti, Country Club, Pkg. TlA
M A u A i i U n i  Bulk, Lb. ioc. f  u
IIC D D IM P 9 Ke* 7Bc- C P
n C u l i l i lO  3 Large Fish for S c. 3 II
BREAD Double loaf m t** 
' Eaob..... ........... .....
SUPER SUDS * Q «  
Package.............
■ CRACKERS Country 
Dlub Soda* 2 lb. Ctn. ■*r<w w
PEACHES Country 9 4  a  
Club, in syrup Can *  *  ^
COD FISH 2 I| C BANANAS Firm Ripe Fruit, Lb............  ,
, SALMON targe Oranges Size 216 A O j ,  Dozen............ . “ SIC. ......
CORN FLAKES l i f t  
Large Package....
APPLES Winesaps 
S Lbs............. .. la
—......... ......... .......
(1INOERALE Can*. C f l f t
, mda Dry, S B<rt. o w v»•' ........  ^ '
ONION SETS Yel* *  l  ** 
low, Lb. ..........v  ,
SOAP P It G or 
Klrka, 10 Bar* ....
POTATOES U. S. . *  
No. 1, P k . ..........
O .E .B radfute
Answers Brand
11 did m a il  the number, it would mentt 
• little because the figures would he ao 
large that the human mind could not 
; comprehend them. But I  do know 
! that in the carrying out o f this work 
J Mr, Hoover did not slacken in his 
i allegiance to the American farmer. Ho 
1 insisted that American donations o f 
; money, cither public or private, must 
be expended only fo r  American pro­
duced food. In this way he very m a­
terially enlarged our foreign outlets 
at a time when it meant much to the 
farmer. * ■
Those who follow closely the ex­
ports o f  American com  will note that 
the exportations fo r  the year 1922 
were the largest ever known, more 
than double that o f any other year in 
a quarter o f  a century. The crop o f  
the preceding year had been a large 
one and the' price disastrously low* 
Mr. Hoover, organized the buying for 
the Russian famine with the deliberate 
purpose o f raising the price o f corn on 
the Chicago market. His large pur* 
chases.succeeded in doing this. A  raise 
o f at least ten cents per bushel is 
attributed directly to him, and this 
price advance, was carried far into the 
crop o f  the next year. ' ■
Since Mr. Hoover .has been a mem­
ber o f  the President’s Cabinet, he has 
been most helpful to Agriculture. 
personally know that one o f the first 
things he did in the Department o f 
Commerce was to establish a food­
stuff division, the principal function o f 
which has been to find increased out­
lets for  American farm  products. In 
the ^election o f men who are carrying: 
on this work in tire Department o f  
Commerce, Mr. Hoover was guided 
largely by the advices o f  the American 
Farm Bureau .Federation. Shortly 
after he became Secretary,, there was 
a large unemployment o f  labor and 
the demand fo r  farm products dropped 
greatly. To consider means to create 
employment Mr* Hoover called 
notable conference in Washington, It 
was my privilege and honor to have 
been invited to serve as one o f the re-' 
presentatives o f Agriculture in this 
conference. I  personally know that 
one o f the objectives o f  Mr. Hoover in’ 
this conference was to. assist the farm­
er as well as the laborer, for by getting 
the workers back-'bn their jobs it 
would increase the farm market. It 
did so. Everyone knows that that; 
conference, and subsequent actions o f 
Secretary Hoover, have had much to 
do with the industrial prosperity o f the 
intervening years, and while Agricul­
ture has not enjoyed the prosperity 
which it  has deserved, it has, neverthe­
less, profited-largely by the increased 
domestic market for food products. 
Had i t  not been -for this, farm prices 
would have been lower than they have 
been.
Those who have served the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau Association and 
other farm organizations, will all bear 
witness that Secretary'-Hoover has 
been called upon to  consider every 
helpful farm measure that has been 
passed by Congress since the War, 
and that never line he been found 
Wanting. It is not certain that the 
.Grain Control Bill, the Emergency 
Tariff, the Agricultural schedule of 
the Fordney-McCumber Bill, the In­
termediate Credits Act, the Packer 
and Stockyards Act, as well as Various 
others,-could have been enacted had it 
not been fo r  the broad shoulder o f  
Mr. Hoqver helping push forward the 
farmers’ wagon.
Ho has been criticised because he 
has not approved- the McNary-Haugen 
Bill, and it  has been freely stated that 
President Coolidge’s position has been 
due to  Mr, Hoover’s influence. The 
latter st&temeht is certainly an in­
justice to President Coolidge. Every­
one who knows the President knows 
he has an open mind on all subjects, 
but no one who knows him well agree 
for a minute that he is dictated to,or 
unduly influenced by Cabinet Officer 
or any other man. He is President o f 
the United States in fact as well as 
right,,.
Those who will take the time to look 
into the history o f recent farm legis- 
lotion will find that Hr. Hoover was 
the first man in America to advocate a I j 
Federal Farm Board. He also early ji 
advocated the creation o f  groups or * ] 
committees to advise and supervise • 
commodity marketing. He has stood 
Always fdur-sqUare for the encourage­
ment o f  orderiy cooperative market­
ing and the. proper financing o f the 
same, even /through Government aid. 
These also have'bcen essential features 
o f every McNary-Haugen Bill. ] 
It is true that he has not supported 
the principle o f  Government price-fix- J 
ing, which has been a part o f some o f  
the various McNary-Haugen measures, 
but even the strongest supporters o f 
these measures have now abandoned 
what they interpret as price-fixing 
features and are hence now .in agree­
ment with Secretary Hoover, Thus , 
it can he said that in every essential 
detail, except the equalization fee.
It is true he does not believe
to mmj
»&Ur*&e*7 Ter'ifewfc end are we go­
ing to  PaM fc ■m$*Bepr*»enUtton and 
vitupewdiauL 4* -«ffl»nd themselves for 
»•*“* In whose eya Is
the mots *$# he -whose the beam?
Beth raeagaftfat o f  justice and. a  
Wall d*m -r*d wppradatioa o f  services 
rendered tmjralK me to repeat that 
Herbert Keener has been one o f  the 
very boat friends the American farmer f 
has had staertb* opening days o f th e ' 
World War. . . . .  '
Q .E .BRAD FU TE
Xenia, O lio,
March 29? 1§28.
(Cont&ood from  page I )
JOHN RANKIN
IS DROWNED
FORD OVERTURNS;
~  NO ON E'H U Rf
A  party o f  college girls in company 
with Miss Mary Elizabeth McKay met 
a narrow escape from  injury last Fri­
day while on their way to Xenia. 
]When beyond the Sandy Howard hill 
the Ford Sedan left the road and 
overturned in the ditch. The girls alL 
escaped eeriousrinjdry, other than a 
few  scratches. '
Miss McKay was driving and had 
turned ground to  aid in changing a 
suit case whhn she lost control o f the 
machine.' The sedan was .badly 
damaged, v
amassing an estate valued at 4 mil­
lion dollars and winning nation wide 
notice fo r  Atchison County.
‘ He was a ' farmer who pioneered in 
taking business methods to the farm. 
On his holdings o f  approximately 
£5,000 acres he directed the work of 
300 men and-700 teams.
A  "king o f  corn and cattle," That 
was his title at home and abroad. He 
was at one time the largest individual 
grower o f  corn in the world,
. He and his wife gave $395,000 to 
Tarkio college, launching it safely as 
one o f the leading educational-insti­
tutions o f Northwest Missouri. The 
Rankins gave approximately 1-4 mil­
lion dollars to the New World re­
ligious movement.
The Rankin holdings, were incorpo­
rated under the name o f the Rankin 
Farms, This incorporation at the time., 
o f  Mr. Rankin’s death included the 
stock o f the Midland Plow Factory, 
First National Bank, Tarkio Electric 
and itfater Gompany and Auditorium, 
building in addition to the land.
Death in the fam ily have caused the 
.breaking up o f the estate,
WE SOLICIT
.Tour Bank Account.
and offer the following service:
' COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
COLLECTIONS 
' TRAVELERS CHECKS
. V • ' ■ -
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, O.
W ido, 
Bo Ir>*
FIFT1
REV.
m
i
Have we come to that place in our 
.merlean life that either private
at variance with the cottvic- 
other individuals or groups of 
' Does not the genius o f our 
an institutions guarantee to
Spring Is Here
W E INVITE YOU ALL TO COME TO OUR BIG STORE AND SEE LATEST STYLES
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FINE SUITS
$24.80, §22.50, $21.00, $19.85, $16.49
, Fine trousers $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, $3.49. Others cheaper. ■ Boys’ long pants 
suits and knee pants suits all prices. $5.98 to $12.48. .
la test hats and caps and men’s furnishings. All the latest styles.
, j ' k A ’
Don’t Miss Our Large Shoe Department
Full o f latest styles at lowest prices. A ll kinds o f footwear for men, boys, ladies, 
misses and children.
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
Factory samples fine top-coats, spring overcoats, values up to $35, choice $16.49.
C . A . K K L B L E ’S
Big Clothing and Shoe Store* 17-19 West Main St., Xenia, O.
/■
J /5
LuJ
EASTER STYLE SUCCESSES
' There is a new subtlety, a new distinc­
tion that makes choosing this Easter's 
apparel a pleasure. The smartest trends 
closely follow the creations of Paris in a 
sufficient diversity o f style themes to en­
able one to express her own individual 
taste.
With Easter but a few days away, 
special'attention is directed to a last 
minute resume of what will be correct for 
the promenade Sunday.
'*TTll
FROCKS 
$10.00 to $49*50
COATS
$19.75 to $89.50
TAILORED SUITS 
$19.75 to $39.50
ENSEMBLE SUITS 
$39.50 to $49.50
NEW EASTER HATS 
$5.00 !to $25.00
A  Fashion Group 
{ParMeularly 
Alluring—for Miss 
.and.'Matron
• Newest finest' straws—4he pliable viscas, 
popular flower tiimmed hats and* novelty 
braids in colors that will blend perfectly with 
your (Easter Gostumc.
I I ! M
XENIA* OHIO
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